Twelve Drown in Oklahoma Floods Saturday

Richardson Negro Is Taken To Dallas For Safekeeping After Fighting With Two White Men, Assault Charges Filed

DALLAS, May 13.—Robert Richardson, a negro farm hand, was charged today in the public square at Richardson, Texas, where he was shot and wounded by a white man.

Racism and Violence:

Racism and violence continued to be a persistent and potent force in the American South. This particular incident, involving a negro farm hand named Robert Richardson, highlighted the tense and volatile atmosphere that characterized inter-racial relations in the post-Civil War period.

The following articles provide insights into the broader context of these events:

- **Shoal of Nine Mexican Consuls In United States Announced Saturday**
- **Congressional Leaders Agree To Vote Immediately Whether To Override Vetoes**
- **Firemen Save Number From Burning At Gainesville**
- **Hayer Well Shot in Effort to Loosen Stuck Drill Pipe**

These articles, along with others not shown here, offer a glimpse into the diverse issues and events that shaped the American landscape during this time.

---

**Shoal of Nine Mexican Consuls In United States Announced Saturday**

WASHINGTON, May 13.—A shift of nine Mexican consular officials in this country was announced today by the Mexican government, which named Themerson to replace the outgoing officials.

**Congressional Leaders Agree To Vote Immediately Whether To Override Vetoes**

WASHINGTON, May 13.—A shift of nine Mexican consular officials in this country was announced today by the Mexican government, which named Themerson to replace the outgoing officials.

**Firemen Save Number From Burning At Gainesville**

DALLAS, May 13.—Firemen saved a Negro, John H. Jones, from a burning house in Gainesville today.

---

**Hayer Well Shot in Effort to Loosen Stuck Drill Pipe**

Hayer Well Shot in Effort to Loosen Stuck Drill Pipe

Several days of intense drilling and fighting to loosen the well has been going on in the Hayer well for the past several weeks. The well has been stuck at a depth of about 120 feet for the past few days.

---

**22 Year Record for Rainfall in May is Broken Here**

According to records kept at the Weather Bureau, the total rainfall in May in this area has been recorded as 22.8 inches, breaking the previous record of 22.7 inches set in May of 1903.

---

**R. W. Haselwood Dies At Hospital Saturday Morning After Short Illness**

R. W. Haselwood, 56, of the steamboat crew of the Pueblo, died at the hospital yesterday morning after a short illness.
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